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’ L’ QG. ABSTRACT i 6 
Diffusion rates for carbon dioxide were determined on closed-cell 
polyureth?.ne foams of varying densities b, monitctrisg, for two to 
three weeks, the loss of weight Lum specimens suspended in a vacuum 
A .#I I F  mm Hg. The experimental data were used to calculate diffu- 
sicn coefficients for these materials, which were found to be of the 
order of IO* to lo-’ cm’/’sec between 22 and 81’C. 
The solution of the a s i o n  equation for an idealized mode! for a 
foam yielded the following expression for the &€usion coefficient: 
which relates the diffusion coefficient L7 to the foam density p and 
to the permeation constant P, and the density po of the bulk po ipe r ;  
H is the gas - constant, T the temperature, and Af the molecular weight 
of the gas. 
Using this equation and experimentally obtained values of D, a P, 
of 5.1 x lo-”: (cc STP) mm/sec,,’cmg,/cm Hg was calculated for the 
poiyurethane material comprising the foam, which agrees within a 
factor of 2 for reported P ,  constants for polyurethane. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
Current!y, there is considerable interest in the possi- 
biiity of using p d p e i k  fmms as lightweight Y encap- 
sulants for electronic compocents on spacecraft. Very 
little is knoum, however, on the electrical breakdown 
behavior in foams, where an important parameter is the 
pressure of the blowing gas within the foam cells; in 
particular, in &e ionizaiio;; regifin for the gas. Therefore, 
a study was undertaken of the diffusion of the blowing 
gas from foams when placed in high vacuum. The funda- 
mental aspects of this process are of importance to the 
general problem of transport properties of inhomoge- 
neous synthetic or natural rolymeric systems. 
The purpose of this Report is ‘to present: (1) a rela- 
tionship that was developed to relate the diffusion con- 
stant for a foam to its dencity and the permeation 
constant of the bu!k polymer, (2) a description of the 
experinrental techniques used for this study, and (3) ex- 
per imental resuits obtaiwd on closed-cell polyurethane 
foams. 
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11. DIFFUSION EQUATIONS 
Diffusion equations for pollmeric foams \i.eie devel- 
oped using as a simple, but ghysically reasonable niodel, 
a three-dimensional array of cubical cells having walls 
of uniform thickness and permeable to gases. Here, only 
oue-chensional difhsion is considered, although exten- 
sion to the three-dimensional case i s  straightforward. 
The general relation for the flux J at which a gas 
permeates through a membrane is 
where 
t ~ '  = weight of gas 
P, = permeation constant 
A = area 
L = thickness of membrane 
AP = pressure dif€erence across the membrane 
t = time 
n e  net flux for the nth layer of cell  is given by 
which, u p n  substituting for 1; yields 
From the perfect gas law. 
VLZ1 
RT tL'" = P ,  - 
(2) 
(3) 
which can be substituted into Eq. (3) to yield the follow- 
ing differential equation : 
Thus for a system of N layers, we have a set of N 
linear homogeneous equations. For the bounda.-.-y condi- 
tion :!>at the external pressure is always zero, along with 
the initial condition that for zero time the pressure Po 
in all layers is uniform, the foilowing relationship is 
obtained : 
For the limiting case of X+e, the coefficients CQ'S 
can be readily evaluated. and the soiutian becomes 
3' t l  (7) 
\ 
If N > 20, values ok a's €or the limithg case o€ X+x 
can be used w-ithollt introducing a significant error. has- 
mwh as for a I-in.-thick foam, N is c;f the order of i few 
hundred, Eq. (") k apFkabIe for all cases of interest. 
Now, if formally we consider the gas as a &Fusion 
process in 3 medium characterized by E &hsion constant 
D, the following well-hewn equation is appropriate 
'Ref. \ 1): 
w5ere 
C, = concentration of gas 
C,, -- initial concentration 
a = thidaess of solid 
x = distance in from exposed surface 
D = diffusion constant: 
This equatim is identical to Eq. (7) only at the limit 
N-+a. But, aghili it will be a c!ose enough approxima- 
tion for large N. Notifig that since t i / N  = x/a, the coeffi- 
cients in both equations aie identica; and hence the 
arguments of the exporiential for Eq. (7) and (8) must 
be equal; thus 
2 
As \.'/A is the length of the side of a ceii 2, we substitate 
and rearrange Eq. (9) to get 
As a is the +&chess of the foam and NL and Nd are 
the thickness of the membraaes and the cells respec- 
tively, it follows that a = M L  +- Nd. The ratio a?/{ (NL) 
X ( X d ) }  can be readily esprr zed in terms of the densities 
of the foam p and the bulk polymer p.. For a cube of 
unit dimensions, Le., c = 1, which contains N3 cells, the 
total volume of cells is (h'd)j. This volume repraents the 
volume fraction of micis and ic &erefore equal to 
(1 - p/po). Thus (Nd) is q u a l  to (1 - p/pe)l.'J and since 
(Nd) + (NL! = i, (NL) is equal to 1 - (1 - p/p0)1/3. 
Substituting for ( S L )  and (Nd) in Eq. (10) and factoring 
out p,,/p, the followvinp expression is obtair,ed: 
Equztion (11) relates the diffusior, constant of a pdjmer 
foam to the permeation constant and foam densly;. The 
expressioii 
1 f 1 i- (1 p/p,)'/3 
(1 - p/'p.)"3 I 
varies shwly between 3 and 3.05 as p/p, varies between 
0 and 0.5. Sicce most polymer foams =e of low density, 
the variation in this terni can be neglected. Thw for a 
given family of foams, Eq. (11) predicts that the dausion 
constant is 2iwer:dy proportional to the foam density 
and can be simply represented as 
D = K / p  (I? 
The experimental data are obtained by measuring the 
weight loss of gas Q, from polymer foams in vacuum. 
The value or' D is then calculated by u e  of the inte- 
grated form of Eq. (S) (Ref. 1): 
where 
p = density of foam 
po = denslty of membrzne material 
\.viLerc Q= is the initial weight of gas in the foam. For 
suf5ciently long enough times, all the exponentid terms 
except the first (k = 1) a n  be neglected. Thus a pbt of 
Ir, (Q.. - Q )  TIS time will eventually become bear  with 
a slope of [ = / ' 2 0 ] ~  D. 
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111. EXPERIMENTAL 
To obtain weight-loss cii.*z, foams sf Sin. diameter and 
1-in. deep were bonded into alimincm wntainers, l a v -  
ing t\e top surface exposed. The bonding agent was 
ikobond ,%*, a room-temperature curing epoxy. 
Yi'eight-loss data at room temperature, 22 -e- I"C, were 
obtained with an Ainsworth vacuum balauce unit. The 
balance and details of sample siispension are shown in 
Fig 1 and 2. 
Foi elevated temperatr res, weight loss was measured 
with a Cahn RH Electrohalance, which was situated 
inside a vacuum unit manufactured by the Consolidated 
Vacuum Corporation. The sample was heated by means 
of a variac-controlled 250-w bulb. A temperature differ- 
ential gf less than one degree was maintained across &e 
sample by means of a reflecting a l w h m  shroud (Fig. 
3 and 4). 
The following polymer loams were investigated: 
1. Eccosil5OOO*, a syntactic silicone foam of nominal 
sp. gr. 0.48, prepared by mixing together hollow 
silicone spheres and a silicone resin. 
2. Eccofoam SM", a nominal 8-lb/ft3 polyurethane 
foam fiiled with CO, gas. This material is purchased 
already blown in 1-in.-thick sheet stock. Actual 
measured density of the sample was 7.5 lb/ft'. 
resin. System cures hard 
0.78. 
a nomiriai sp. gr. of 
4. Emfoam FPH/12/2€!*, a nominal 3-ib/ft' poly- 
urethane foam filled with CO, gas. Material pre- 
pared prior to test by mixing a resin-catalyst ::-stern 
and allowing t t e  combination to foam and m e .  
Density of sample was 2.1 lb/ft3. 
5. Eccofoam FPH/I 2/6H*, a nominal 6-lb/fts p l y -  
wethane foarr, fi!!d with CO, gas. Kiterial pre- 
pared prior to test by mixing a resin-cataiyst system 
together and kxiuring into a mold 2 in. deep and 
3 in. in diameter. Using an appropriate weight 
schedule, the ioiaming reaction would result in 
about half of the cured material extending above 
the top of the mold. Samples prepared from the top 
and bottom halves were found to be 4.5 and 6.4 
lb/ft", respectively. 
The family of rigid, closed-cell polyurethane foams 
known as Eccofoams FPH are asserted by the manu- 
facturer to be capable of withstanding indefinite exposure 
tc a temperature of .7r30°C, and even to higher tempera- 
tures for short periods of time. These materials are 
available in the density range from approximately 2 to 
10 Ib/W. 
The initial weights af CO, gas (Q=, mg) in all foams 
were calculated wing the perfect gas law and 1 atm of 
pressure. 
3- Stycast 1 m * ,  a s).nta&c ePxY foam Prepxed by 'All foams and the bnding agent were supp?ied by Emerson and 
mixing together hollow glass spheres and an epoxy Cuming, Inc. 
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IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Weight-loss curves for Eccosil SOW, Eccofoam SH, 
and Stycast 1090 are show in Fig. 5. Thle outgassing 
rates of these materials paralltl the relative order of their 
resptctive gas-permeability constants (Ref. 2). Eccosil 
5ooo lost 130 mg of weight in 225 hr, approximately 90 
mg more than the calculated C02 content of 90 to 100 
mg (QJ. The additional weight loss presumably ~esults 
from volatile impurities or volatile components that were 
not consumed in the curing reaction. 
The rate of weight loss €or Stycast 1091) is extremely 
low, as only 3.5 mg out of a possible 70 mg of gas were 
removed under vacuum in approximately 130 hr. Tbis is 
to be eqxcted because the CO, gas is contained inside 
glass spheres of low permeability. In addition, the high 
density of this material results ir the formation of very 
thick iembrznes between the glass spheres. 
For the Emfoam SH, the plot of log (Qm - Q) vs 
time shown in Fig. 6 was c o n s t r u d  from the weight 
loss data (Fig. S) and Qm = 184 mg. Using Eq. (13) and 
the slope of the hear portion of the curve (t > 120 hr), 
a difhsion coefficient of &40 X 10- cm*/sec a t -B"C 
was calculated. 
Weight loss curves at 22°C for three Eccofoam FPH 
systems of densities 21, 45, and 6.4 lb/W are 5iown in 
Fig. 7. Wsiq these data, plots of log (Q- - Q) vs time 
were o b f s ~ ~ e d  (Fig. 8j, and the &ion coefficients were 
found to be 6.2 X lo-' rrmt./sec for the 2.1-lb/fts ham, 
1.76 x 10-6 cm*/sec for ;he 45-Ib/ft3 foam, and 
I &= I84 mg 
DENSITY = 7.6 Ib/ft3 
D = 2.40 x 10-6 cme/kc ---+ 
I 
TEMPE~ATURE = 22.c 
I 
I20 le0 -240 300 360 42- 
TWE, hr 
Fige6. Log (0, - 0) VI time for Ecc-ofwrn SH at 22OC 
TIME ,- hr 
Fig. 5. Weight-loss curves for ?hree polymer foams at 22OC 
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1% X 1 W  cm=/stw for the 6.4-b/fP foam. The values 
used for QI, whch were calculated with an assumed 
initial gas pressure of 1 atm. were, respedbdy, mg. 
194 mg,, and 188 mg of CY)=. 
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c;irtion of the m e  than that observed for the 6.4 
lb/ftl ,-‘oam. For the Zl-lb/ft” fcam, which also failed to 
satisfy the equations, the drop in the initial portion of 
the log ((I,, - Q) curve is greater yet. This behavior is 
most readily attributed to a pressure dependence of the 
di&lsion coefficim; which becomes more pronounced 
with decreasing foam density. If for a poiper foam the 
initial di&sion ci~fficients are higher, then the initial 
portion of the log (0- - Q) would dmp more rapidly 
an0 then after ;a long time, the asymptotic difFusion 
coefhkt  can be o b t a i i  from &e hear  portion. But 
because of the initial l q e r  drop, ba&+xtrapolation will 
yield a lower d u e  of log (WJrZ), and this is observed 
for tbe 42% and Bl-b/ft’ h s .  
The foregoing has shown that the initial gas contents 
afpolyrner foams of densities greatm than 45 b/ff can 
be determined from *he perfect gas law. Also, there 
seems to be M e  if any deped- of tbe diffusion 
C0etiki-t on presure for densities greater than 6.4 
tiov can be predicted employing a SiDgle diffusion 
Ib/rr and thus both afeight h~ d distribu- 
equation and the d i h i o n  equations for a homogeneous 
solid 
‘Jsing the diffusion coefficients for the 4.5- an<; 6.4 
lb/ft3 foams, it was possible to calculate the value gf the 
constant K in Eq. (12). This guation for the Eccofoam 
FPH polyurethane foam is 
7.9 ?< lo+ 
P 
D =  
where D is in units of anZ/sec and p in units of lb/fP. 
TEe pemneation constant of the bulk ptprethane 
p o l y n ~ ~  comprising thc fbam matetias. can now be cal- 
Ji&sion coefficien5. This procedure yielded a value of 
P, equal to 5.1 X 10- (ccSTP; mm/sec/an*/an Hg, 
which canbe corn@ to a value of 12 X 10’ reported 
for rubbery polyumhnes (Ref. 2). However, a h e r  Pc 
value for the rigid ioam material would be expected m 
comparison to the equivalent rubbery material (Ref. 2). 
culated b m  Eq. (ll), using the expaimentayt obtained 
V. TEMPERATURE DEPENDENCE 
Outgassing rates for 9 4.5-lb/ft” foam were detemind 
at 22, 41, 61, and 81°C. The tests were conducted by 
first heating the samples in air to the desired temperature 
and then subjecting them to a vacuum. It was found, 
however, that the samplcs heated rri air would !ose an 
amount of CO, which increased with increasing tempera- 
ture. It became a practice therefore to start recording 
the weight loss in air during heating. When the desired 
10 
TIME, hr 
Fig. 11. Tempamturn dcptndence of the outgassing rate for an Eccdmmn FPH11216H foam of density 4.5 k/ff 
temperature x-as reached and the weight loss rate slowed 
sigdcantly, vacum was applied. The r d t s  of the 
tests are gken in Figc il, which shows Wright loss both 
h air and in vacuum with zero time taken as the point 
when vacuum was initiated. 
The curves in Fig. 11 show a dramatic increase in the 
rate of gas removal with increasing temperature. Tte 
largest change occurs between 22 and 61 0. Above 61 "G 
the changes are mall. It is imtructive to o k e  that at 
the higher. t-7mperatures, the weight loss asyxjptcte a P 
pears to be the value 3f Q- = 194 mg,'which was dm- 
lated from the perfect gas law. This further justi!ies the 
use of this value in determining the difhuion coeffiaents 
from plots of log (Q= - Q). Using the same d u e  of 
QaD = 194 mg, it is seen that this foam has lost approxi- 
mately 97.5% of its gas content in 180 hr at 61°C and 
higher, whereas d y  57% of the gas content was lost in 
180 hr at 22°C. 
The dd€usion coefficients obtained at the various tem- 
peratures are plotted in Fig. 12 as Iog D vs 1/T in OK. 
The general kppearance of this curve is sigmoidal and 
indicates that the largest charages in the difhsion coeffi- 
cient cxur between 22 and 81"C, above and below- 
which %ere appears to be only a gradual deptndence of 
log P on 1/T. 
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Fig. 12. D VI 1 / f  OK far an Eccofoam FPH/ 2/6H 
foam of density 4.5 lblff 
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